Systematic investigation of molecular arrangements and solid-state fluorescence properties on salts of anthracene-2,6-disulfonic acid with aliphatic primary amines.
Organic salts of anthracene-2,6-disulfonic acid (ADS) with a wide variety of primary amines have been fabricated, and their arrangements of anthracene molecules and solid-state fluorescence properties investigated. Single-crystal X-ray studies reveal that the salts show seven types of crystal forms and corresponding molecular arrangements of anthracene moieties depending on the amine, while anthracene shows only one form and arrangement in the solid state. Depending on the molecular arrangements, the ADS salts exhibit various solid-state fluorescence properties: spectral shift (30 nm) and suppression and enhancement of the fluorescence intensity. Especially the ADS salt with n-heptylamine (nHepA), which shows discrete anthracene moieties in the crystal, exhibits the highest quantum yield (Phi(F)=46.1+/-0.2%) in the series of ADS salts, which exceeds that of anthracene crystal (Phi(F)=42.9+/-0.2%). From these systematic investigations on the arrangements and the solid-state properties, the following factors are essential for high fluorescence quantum yield in the solid state: prevention of contact between pi planes of anthracene moieties and immobilization of anthracene rings. In addition, such organic salts have potential as a system for modulating the molecular arrangements of fluorophores and the concomitant solid-state properties. Thus, systematic investigation of this system constructs a library of arrangements and properties, and the library leads to remarkable strategies for the development of organic solid materials.